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MU faculty and staff achievements

Continued from page 5

Dr. C. ROBERT BARNETT, professor in the Division of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, has authored and is co-author of the "Black Hats In A Golden Age" with Bob Carroll of Pittsburgh. The article appeared in the first issue of Sports Heritage magazine.

CARY E. KINSELEY, director of residence life, has an article titled "What A.R. Represents" published in the November 1986 issue of The Taling Stick, the newsletter for the Association of College and University Residence Life Administrators.

Ed Miller, director of financial assistance, recently participated in the National Workshop on Financial Aid Administrators at the University of Texas in Austin, and attended a conference on the political process sponsored by the Midwestern States Conference of Financial Aid Administrators.

MARY ANN THOMAS, associate dean for student affairs, recently participated in the Development Officers Conference held at the University of Wisconsin Madison. She is currently conducting a study of campus violence at Marshall, which is part of a larger investigation of campus violence at all West Virginia colleges and universities.

Dr. STAN MAYNARD, associate professor of education, and KENNETH E. BROWN, associate dean for student affairs, attended a conference on educational assessment sponsored by the National Center at San Antonio.

Jenee Boll, editor of Coffin Corner, the magazine of the West Virginia Historical Society, recently participated in the first conference on Campus in Marshall held at Towson State University. "Historical Process:' was the theme of the conference.

Dr. GEORGE E. HUBBARD, director of financial assistance, has an article titled "More on Financial Fraud: The Inexorable Expansion" in the Spring 1987 issue of Sports Heritage.

Dr. CARL A. STERN other us, associate professor of biology, has had four articles accepted for publication in one volume of the Journal of Immunohistochemistry, which will be published next year in the United States.

Dr. TERENCE J. McQUEENY, associate professor of social studies, has been notified that his book titled "More on Financial Fraud: The Inexorable Expansion" will be published in the United States.

Dr. ROBERT F. MADDOX, associate professor in the Department of Accounting, has an article titled "More on Financial Fraud: The Inexorable Expansion" in the Spring 1987 issue of Sports Heritage.

Dr. TERENCE J. McQUEENY, associate professor of social studies, presented a session of the 86th Northeast Regional Conference for the Social Studies held March 5-7 in Boston. His presentation, which dealt with the way textbooks of pre-Civil War America treated controversial subjects, was selected for the conference.

Dr. CHARLES MAREL, chairman of religious studies, was an invited speaker in the Theology Seminar held in Washington, D.C., Feb. 9-25. The topic of the seminar was "Moral Purpose and American Foreign Policy." It was attended by governmental leaders, political scientists, magazine editors, writers and theologians. He also has a manuscript titled "Interpreting the Bible: Public Hermeneutics in the Technology Society" accepted for publication by Mercer University Press. It will appear as volume five in a series he is editing titled "Studies in American Biblical Hermeneutics."

Dr. JOHN N. VILKEND, associate professor and chairman of religious studies, attended the annual meeting of the American Society of Church History in Boston.

Dr. CHRISTOPHER L. DOLMETSCH and Dr. TERENCE J. McQUEENY, associate professor of modern languages, attended a conference on "Issues in French Literature and History," which was held Feb. 25-27 at the University of Louisville. DOLMETSCH chaired the sessions on French literature. VILKEND attended in the form of a Rich Boll and Bertrecht. The theme of the conference was "L'avenir de la France et les Historiens." The event was sponsored by the French Department of the University of Louisville.

Dr. MARY MARSHALL, associate professor of theatre and dance, and four members of the Marshall Dance Company, recently attended a two-day dance workshop at the annual convention of the Midwest District Association of the American College Dance Association in Chicago. The MU dancers were also invited to present a workshop on improvisation and observation of the Giordano Jazz Dance Company in Chicago.

Dr. JULIE M. BROWN, associate professor of anatomy, and VONDA J. TEETS, laboratory director, both have had their research on mammalian enzymes published in the Mammalian "Deuterium Isotope Effect in Acute N'-[1-15N]Histidinium-5-succinimide" study. The research was conducted in the Department of Anatomy and Physiology.

Dr. FERREDIJOZ G. ZANGENHE, associate professor of pediatrics, has been elected to active membership in the Lawson Wilkins Pediatric Endocrine Society. He also serves on the board of directors of the West Virginia Affiliate of the American Heart Association.

Dr. TERRY L. BUCKNER, professor of pharmacology, and SALLY M. LEMKE, laboratory medical technician, have published a book titled "Pharmacology and Therapeutics." The book was published in four editions in four languages, with chapters on medicine and diabetes.

Dr. STEBBS B. CHANDOR, chairman of pathology, was one of twelve faculty members honored at the annual "Honoration of Faculty" event in October by the American Society of Clinical Pathologists. The conference's chief goal included the following 46 participants and more than 30 applicants had to be turned away.

Gen. Wheeler will make major address

Major General Albin G. Wheeler, commandant of the Industrial College of the Armed Services in Washington, D.C., will make a major address at Marshall University Monday, March 16.

General Wheeler's appearance is one of several involving prominent Marshall alumni scheduled by the Marshall Sesquicentennial Committee during the university's 150th year, Sesquicentennial Chairman Sam Clagg said. Wheeler's speech is scheduled for 8 p.m. in the Don Morris Room of Memorial Student Center and will be open to the public.

He will hold a reception for Wheeler in the adjacent Shawkey Room immediately afterward.

Programs scheduled for Women's History Month

The Marshall University Women's Center will sponsor several activities during the month of March in conjunction with National Women's History Month.

Carmen Gautier, professor of political science at the University of Puerto Rico and coordinator of the Committee on the Status of Women of the American Political Science Association in Washington, D.C., will deliver a major address for the University's History Department will discuss what life was like for women during the time of the westward movement.

"Historical Women of Huntington" will be the topic of a lunchbag seminar titled "Pioneer Workers" on Thursday, March 18, from noon to 1 p.m. in Prichard Hall Room 143. Donna Spindel of Marshall University's History Department will discuss what life was like for women during the time of the westward movement.

"Historical Women of Huntington" will be the topic of a lunchbag seminar titled "Pioneer Workers" on Thursday, March 18, from noon to 1 p.m. in Prichard Hall Room 143. Donna Spindel of Marshall University's History Department will discuss what life was like for women during the time of the westward movement.

Seminars and public lectures sponsored by the Wiehle Center for Women, the College Women's Center, and the Office of Campus Life will include discussions on the results of the recent U.S. Census and the enhancement of the entire university community.

To obtain further details about programs and activities scheduled during National Women's History Month contact the Marshall University Women's Center, 696-3112.

Senate vote announced

Marshall University Registrar Robert H. Edgins, secretary to the faculty, has released the results of the recentballot for the faculty senate. Nine hundred sixty-two faculty members voted in favor of the proposal.

Nineteen faculty members voted against the Faculty Senate proposal.

A 1985 graduate of Marshall, Wheeler is the highest ranking of at least six Marshall alumni currently serving in the general or admiral rank in the nation's armed forces.

Wheeler, a Huntington native, graduated from Huntington East High School. Prior to assuming his present assignment, he was stationed in Germany as commander of the Army and Air Force Exchange Service-Europe (AAFES).

His military career has included assignments as special advisor to the Royal Thai Army in Southeast Asia, special assistant to the commander in chief, U.S. Pacific Command in Hawaii; battalion commander in Hawaii; and Pentagon duty with the deputy chief of staff for the U.S. Army Logistics Center at Fort Lee, Va.

Wheeler received the Marshall Alumni Association's Distinguished Alumnus Award in 1983. His military awards include the Legion of Merit, the Bronze Star with two Oak Leaf Clusters, the Meritorious Service Medal, the Joint Services Commendation Medal and the Army Commendation Medal with three Oak Leaf Clusters.

He earned the Master of Business Administration degree from Pepperdine University and also graduated from the Army Command and General Staff College and the U.S. Army War College.

He and his wife, the former Beatrice Britt Thomas, also a 1958 Marshall graduate, are the parents of three daughters.

Clagg said future speakers on the Sesquicentennial schedule include Marvin A. Stone, deputy director of the U.S. Census Bureau and author of "The Census with a World Report; Burl Osborne, editor of the Dallas Morning News, and Milton Supman, known throughout the nation as radio and television comedian Soupy Sales.

Dr. Margaret C. Campbell, who retired last year as professor of education after 30 years of service to the College, was presented the Distinguished Service Award during the Marshall University Homecoming Convocation held Feb. 24, 1987. She was honored for her efforts to education state through programs such as the Head Start Program and, through her work, the enhancement of the entire university community.
Committee discusses faculty status

(The following summary of the Jan. 30 and Feb. 5 meetings of the Marshall University Faculty Personnel Committee was taken from minutes prepared by Dr. Susan G. Childers, chairperson of the committee.)

Judy Sotir, who replaced Diane Owens as the FPC representative at meetings of the Faculty Senate, introduced the minutes of the Dec. 3 meeting, which was approved.

Robert E. Deutzal, Dr. Susan G. Childers, and Leonard J. Dectult to the FPC regarding the status of the proposed reduced teaching loads for faculty members.

According to Deutzal, the proposal was determined to be financially sound. The committee believes that if one member of the graduate faculty, then their teaching loads should be reduced accordingly. It was suggested that all faculty members interested in the proposal be appointed the position of the committee to draft the evaluation policy and procedures, which would be sent to the Senate for approval.

A motion was passed to recommend to President Nitzsche that the committee be expanded to include members from Academic Planning and Standards, one member from the Graduate Studies Committee, one member from the Division of Higher Education, and one member appointed by the president, the vice president for academic affairs, or his designate, one other administrator appointed by the president, and one faculty member appointed by the Faculty Personnel Committee.

Sawrey reported that Carol Smith had presented the Merit Guidelines Proposal to the Deans Council. The Deans Council rejected the proposal for faculty members until it was reviewed by the FPC Committee. The committee also expressed its concern that the policy should be used only if strongly that as this issue affected faculty only, the policy would be determined by faculty. A motion was passed to send a letter to the vice president for academic affairs reiterating FPC's position on the merit guidelines issue.

Sawrey reported that fewer than 5 classes were evaluated using the new procedures last semester and that complaints, particularly from the College of Science, were numerous. He also indicated that the changes made to the procedures last semester came from the BOE as he had been told.

The chair of the committee indicated that the procedure should not be used again, until the entire issue of evaluation was reexamined. The original procedures, according to Sawrey, were sent to all FPC members representing the School of Medicine, was introduced.

Robert Sawrey said he had discussed the Merit Guidelines issues with Don Williams, chairman of the Budget and Appropriations Committee, who concurred with the Faculty Personnel Committee's decision of not using the policy for faculty members.

Sawrey informed the committee that the recommendations of the academic senate on the Merit Guidelines, reviewed in September and October of 1985, were not acted on. He concluded by expressing the committee's concern for the upcoming next FPC meeting.

Chairman Sawrey also questioned why this year's Greenbook or Greenbook-supplement had not been received.

Virginia Plumley reported that John Smyle, librarian, had altered and that Marshall University requires no additional information on the BOR forms. Plumley will review the draft of the procedures and return it to the committee.

The committee discussed the procedure for student evaluation of instruction. The committee also discussed the process for approval of the Orion Delta Sociology held in Philadelphia No. 13, 15; GUYER made a presentation titled "Dyslexia College Students Need More Support" at the Annual Conference of the Martin Dyslexia Association held in Philadelphia No. 13, 15, 17; GUYER, assistant professor of learning disabilities, and Terri Hughes, counselor for students with disabilities, shared their experiences with the committee.

The committee agreed that if the procedure is successful, it should be approved by the FPC and communicated through the Academic Affairs Office./

The meeting was adjourned at 3:15 p.m.

Termination Due to Reduction or Discontinuance of an Existing Program
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Chairman Sawrey reported that the new procedures for Dept. of Biological Sciences gradu­

AYVA-YAKUB, Department of Biological Sciences gradu­

ay a student was the subject of a proposal presented at the SCUtestive staff achievements.

Dr. CHRISTOPHER L. DOLMETSCH, associate professor of modern languages and literatures, presented his article titled "A Social History of the German Book Trade in America from the 16th to the 19th Century." He contributed a review of Herrn Broomschenke's "Selected Essays on German Literature" and a review of Henry J. Schenck's "The Portrait and the Image." This workshop included sessions in computer graphics, screen printing, production, computerized lettering, book making, and suggestions for a local file. Assisting with the workshop were Gus Jenkins, MARY PLUMLEY, DIAN K E N N ell, J. A N N J O R D A N, SHA­


Dr. DOE WALT, associate professor of educational administration, was a presenter at the Regional Education Service Agency (RESA-11) Administrators Workshop held Dec. 4-5, at 4-P, because it was determined to be a separate presentation on "Clinical Supervision." Dr. ROGER L. ADKINS, associate professor of economics, has a short article titled "Elasticity and Club Dues" selected for inclusion in the third edition of "Great Ideas for Teaching Economics" by Ralph Burns and Gerald Stoll.

Dr. JANET De MEQUITA, associate professor of psychology, and Dr. STEPHANIE AN SKOLIK, ophthalmologist resident at Ophthalmic Medical Foundation in New Orleans, attended the January meeting of the Psychology Society held in New Orleans.

Dr. CHRISTOPHER L. DOLMETSCH, associate professor of modern languages, attended the annual convention of the Modern Language Association held Dec. 27-30 in New York City.

Dr. THOMAS A. LOVINS, director of intramural and recreational sports, presented a paper titled "The Impact of Innovative Sport Programs on Scholarships" at the Southern Intermural/Recreational Sports Association held in Charleston, S.C. He will also present at the Southern Intramural/Recreational Sports Committee and will present a paper at the national conference held in Orlando, Fla.

Dr. VIOLETTA C. FASH, associate professor of counseling and rehabilitation, designed and conducted a two-week workshop on "Autism and the Adult" at the Autism Training Center in Charleston, S.C. She was invited to present the workshop at the National Autism Training Center at a the American Alliance of China University. She also served as a panelist for a college forum at the North Atlantic Regional Conference of the National Alliance against Mental Illness. Dr. MARY K. LAWSON, associate professor of psychology, is a member of the Board of Directors of the American Psychological Association's division of clinical psychology. She is also a member of the Board of Directors of the American Psychological Association's division of school psychology.
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Forty businesses to attend Job Fair

More than 40 business organizations are expected to participate in Marshall University’s 13th annual Business and Career Job Fair on Wednesday, March 18, from 1 to 4 p.m. in Memorial Student Center, according to Reginald Spencer, director of Marshall’s Career Planning and Placement Center.

“The program provides an ideal opportunity for students to informally discuss the job market and employment opportunities with prospective employers,” said Spencer.

Among the participants will be banks, consumer product firms, utilities, insurance companies, military services, governmental agencies and service organizations.

“We are pleased with the number of businesses that have indicated interest in participating in the program this year,” Spencer said. “Based on previous fairs, we anticipate that 250 to 300 students and recent graduates will attend.”

Sponsors for this year’s event include the Marshall University Accounting Club, Alpha Kappa Psi, the National Management Association, the American Marketing Association, the local Huntington Rotary Club and the Career Planning and Placement Center.

Organizations interested in participating in the Business and Career Job Fair should contact Spencer at the MU Career Planning and Placement Center, 696-2370.

MU Psychology Clinic to offer four programs

Marshall University’s Psychology Clinic will sponsor four different workshops beginning the week after spring break.

Workshops will include “Weight Reduction,” “Improving Your Self-Image,” “Coping With Depression,” and “Care and Feeding of a Relationship.”

The groups are open free to students, faculty and staff and will be held once a week for six consecutive weeks beginning March 16.

To reserve a place in one of the groups or obtain further details contact the Marshall University Psychology Department, 696-6479.

Self-defense class set

The Marshall University Women’s Center will sponsor a series of Self-Defense Seminars on Mondays and Wednesdays from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Henderson Center beginning March 16 and continuing through April 29.

Lester Cohen, a clinical psychologist and martial arts expert, will instruct the course, which has been designed to prepare individuals to better prevent, defuse and escape from an assaultive situation.

Marshall students, faculty and staff will be admitted free. There will be a $30 registration fee for the general public. To obtain further details contact the Marshall University Women’s Center, 696-3112.

Workshop catalogs available

All Marshall University employees should have received a Training and Development Catalog of Workshops through the campus mail, according to Mary Lynn Lenkiewicz, coordinator of training and development.

If you have not received a catalog, contact the Office of Personnel. Ms. Lenkiewicz has requested that persons who received extra copies of the catalog return them to her since there may be a shortage.
MU Council discusses Quinlan grants

(The following report on the Feb. 25 meeting of the University Council was submitted by Kelli Burns, stenographer.)

The Marshall University Council met at 3 p.m. in the President's Conference Room in Old Main. Guests included Bob Sawrey (sitting in for council member Chris Dolmetsch) and Donna Spindel, chairwoman of the Quinlan Endowment Committee.

After the minutes of the Jan. 28 meeting were approved, the following issues were discussed.

Report from Quinlan Committee:

Donna Spindel presented the criteria and guidelines developed by the Quinlan Committee. She reiterated the point that the monies made available by the Quinlan endowment are designed to be separate from

Three organizations receive recognition

(The following summary of the Feb. 20 meeting of the Marshall University Student Conduct and Welfare Committee was submitted by Dr. Nell C. Bailey.)

Joe Stone reported on the recent meeting with chairpersons of standing committees. He reminded the secretary of the format for minutes and to send a summary of all meetings to the MU News Letter within one week after the committee meets.

Educational Records Subcommittee:

Nell Bailey reported she had received feedback and that she would analyze the data and hold one more meeting. She emphasized that the committee should have a report at its March meeting.

Grievance Policy:

In the absence of any written policy in the Academic Affairs Office, the committee voted to recommend to President Nitzschke the changes Ombudsman Donna Preston brought to the committee at the last meeting.

Student Organizations:

Three new student organizations, the Social Studies Club, College Bowl and the School of Medicine Family Practice Club, were approved for university recognition.

Joe Marshman, coordinator of student activities, requested that the committee grant him permission to give a blanket exception to student organizations such as honor societies that, because of limited prospects, do not have seven members. A consensus of SCWC recommended that Marshman take groups through the regular process, and that the subcommittee (Scott Brunetti and Joe Stone) serve as consultants.

Offices need envelopes

The Career Planning and Placement Center and the University Relations Office are in need of both small and large campus envelopes.

Departments that have surplus campus envelopes are requested to send them to these offices.

Personnel personal...

Carla J. Bailey, administrative aide in the Office of Personnel, was married to Gary Cook on Jan. 30 at the Highland Baptist Church in Huntington. Their address is Route 1, Box 102, Chesapeake, OH 45619.

Swimming lessons set

Marshall University's Office of Intramurals will offer swimming lessons for children and adults beginning Monday, March 16, according to Sharon Stanton, activities supervisor for intramural and recreational services.

Lessons will be held for three different age groups, and each class will be limited to 15 participants.

Lessons for children aged 3 to 5 will be held Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 11 a.m. to noon in Gullickson Pool. The fee will be $25.

Beginning lessons for children aged six and up will be held Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 4 to 5 p.m. in Gullickson Pool. The fee will be $36.

Classes for beginning adults will be held Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 7 to 8 p.m. in Henderson Center. The fee will be $36.

To obtain further details contact the Marshall University Intramural Office, 696-6477.

No publication next week

The MU News Letter will not be published Thursday, March 12, due to spring break. The next publication date will be Thursday, March 19.